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Dextroplantation of a reduced left lateral section graft in 
an infant undergoing living donor liver transplantation
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Case Report

Graft size matching is essential for successful liver transplantation in infant recipients. We present our technique of graft dextroplan-
tation used in an infant who underwent living donor liver transplantation (LDLT) using a reduced left lateral section (LLS) graft. The 
patient was an 11-month-old female infant weighing 7.8 kg with hepatoblastoma. She was partially responsive to systemic chemother-
apy. Thus, LDLT was performed to treat the tumor. The living donor was a 34-year-old mother of the patient. After non-anatomical 
size reduction, the weight of the reduced LLS graft was 235 g, with a graft-to-recipient weight ratio of 3.0%. Recipient hepatectomy was 
performed according to the standard procedures of pediatric LDLT. At the beginning of graft implantation, the graft was temporarily 
placed at the abdomen to determine the implantation location. The graft portal vein was anastomosed with an interposed external 
iliac vein homograft. As the liver graft was not too large and it was partially accommodated in the right subphrenic fossa, thus the ab-
dominal wall wound was primarily closed. The patient recovered uneventfully. An imaging study revealed deep accommodation of the 
graft within the right subphrenic fossa. The patient has been doing well for six months without any vascular complications. This case 
suggests that dextroplantation of a reduced LLS graft can be a useful technical option for LDLT in infant patients.
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INTRODUCTION

In liver transplantation (LT) for infant patients, matching of 
the graft size to the recipient’s abdomen is critically import-
ant because implantation of a large-for-size graft can induce 
various vascular complications and hinder primary closure of 
the abdomen. To overcome size mismatching in infants using 
adult partial liver grafts, several variants of left lateral section 
(LLS) grafts have been introduced [1-7]. Infant portal vein is 
usually much smaller than the vascular stumps of an adult LLS 
graft. In addition, during the posttransplant follow-up period, 
regeneration and rotation of the LLS graft towards the right 

side can cause an additional issue for pediatric recipients as 
graft regeneration directs to the empty space on the right side 
[8,9]. Rotation to the right side of a left-sided graft can induce 
twist or compression of the graft’s vascular structures [9]. To 
prevent venous vascular complications in infant recipients, 
dextroplantation of a left liver graft as a unique technique has 
been recently introduced [9]. We have also developed the con-
cept of dextroplantation technique of LLS grafts in pediatric 
recipients. However, our technique for graft dextroplantation is 
practically different from the abovementioned technique. We 
herein present our technique of graft dextroplantation used in 
an infant patient who underwent living donor liver transplan-
tation (LDLT) with a reduced LLS graft.

CASE

The patient was a 11-month-old 7.8 kg-weighing female in-
fant with hepatoblastoma. She was born at 39 weeks through 
normal full-term spontaneous delivery. At 7 months after 
birth, she started experiencing multiple vomiting. Thus, work-
up studies were performed. Imaging studies and percutaneous 
liver biopsy confirmed the diagnosis of hepatoblastoma (Fig. 
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1A, 1B), which was classified as pediatric liver tumor staging 
(PRE-Treatment EXTent of tumor [PRETEXT] grouping sys-
tem) stage IV. She underwent systemic chemotherapy (Chil-
dren’s Oncology Group study AHEP0731). The tumor size was 
gradually reduced. However, some parts of the tumor remained 
due to partial responsiveness to systemic chemotherapy (Fig. 
1C, 1D). Thus, we decided to perform LDLT to remove the tu-
mor completely.

The living donor was a 34-year-old mother of the patient. 
The whole LLS volume was measured to be 350 mL on com-
puted tomography volumetry (Fig. 2), which was equivalent to 

a graft-to-recipient weight ratio (GRWR) of 4.5%. The ratio of 
graft thickness to the recipient abdominal cavity was 1.3. Al-
though the abdominal cavity of the recipient was enlarged due 
to hepatomegaly with multiple hepatoblastomas, the whole LLS 
graft appeared to be too large for secure implantation. Thus, 
we planned to perform size reduction to obtain a reduced or 
hyper-reduced LLS graft.

Recipient liver dissection for total hepatectomy was per-
formed according to standard procedures of pediatric LDLT. 
The residual tumor invaded the retrohepatic inferior vena cava 
(IVC) close to the common trunk of the middle and left hepatic 
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Fig. 1. Pretransplant computed tomography 
findings of the recipient. At five months 
before the liver transplantation operation, 
huge multiple tumors occupied the whole 
liver. (A, B) The abdomen was distended 
by the enlarged liver. (C, D) At one month 
before liver transplantation, the tumor size 
was markedly regressed.

Fig. 2. Pretransplant computed tomography 
findings of the donor. (A) The left lateral 
sec tion looked l ike a f lat f ish. (B) The 
anatomy of the left hepatic vein is visualized 
to design the extent of non-anatomical size 
reduction. Dotted lines indicate the territory 
of the reduced left lateral section graft.
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veins.
In accordance with recipient operation, donor operation 

was performed to recover the LLS graft. After parenchymal 
transection, the LLS volume was assessed by manual palpa-
tion, which was comparable to the preoperatively-measured 
volume of 350 mL. Thus, in situ non-anatomical size reduction 
was performed to remove the flat lateral portion (Fig. 2). The 
resected liver parenchyma weighed 95 g. The reduced LLS 
graft was harvested according to the standard procedure. The 
weight of the graft was 235 g, which had a GRWR of 3.0%. The 
graft hepatic vein was single and measured 1.2 cm in diameter. 
Thus, incision-and-patch plasty using a small patch of iliac 
vein homograft was performed at the medial wall of the graft 
left hepatic vein, by which the diameter of the graft hepatic 
vein was enlarged to 2 cm.

Recipient hepatectomy was performed according to standard 
procedures of pediatric LDLT. After clamping of the supra- and 
infra-hepatic IVC portions, the IVC wall close to the tumor 
was additionally excised and a 2 cm × 1 cm-sized vein homo-
graft patch was attached to the IVC defect. An external iliac 
vein conduit homograft was anastomosed to the hypoplastic 
recipient portal vein.

After finishing venoplasty in the recipient and the graft, the 
reduced LLS graft was temporarily placed at the abdomen to 
determine the implantation location. The graft was partially 
accommodated in the right subphrenic fossa, thus we decided 
to perform dextroplantation of the graft. The axial orientation 
of the graft was marked with 6-0 Prolene stay sutures. After-
wards, graft implantation was performed in the order of hepat-
ic vein, portal vein, hepatic artery, and Roux-en-Y hepaticoje-
junostomy (Fig. 3). The graft portal vein was anastomosed with 
the interposed external iliac vein conduit homograft. The liver 
graft was not too large for the size of the recipient abdomen 
and it was partially accommodated in the right subphrenic fos-
sa. Therefore, the abdominal wall wound was primarily closed 
under minimal tension.

The resected liver specimen showed multiple viable hepato-

blastomas measuring up to 5 cm in size (Fig. 4). Necrosis and 
foam cell infiltration were identified in 60% of tumors. Lym-
phovascular invasion and perineural invasion were absent.

The patient recovered uneventfully (Fig. 5). Computed to-
mography images taken at four days after the transplantation 
revealed that the reduced LLS graft was accommodated within 
the right subphrenic fossa like the usual right liver graft. The 
patient has been doing well for the past 6 months. She is under-
going scheduled adjuvant chemotherapy.

DISCUSSION

Although experience with LT for infant patients has been 
accumulating worldwide, it is still regarded as challenging 
because large-for-size graft-related problems are big huddles 
for successful LT. The main problems of large-for-size grafts 

Fig. 3. Intraoperative photographs showing dextroplantation of the reduced left lateral section graft. (A) The portal vein is reconstructed with the 
interposed vein homograft. (B) The flat lateral part of the graft was resected and a small medial portion of segment III was removed. (C) The graft is 
partially accommodated in the right subphrenic fossa.
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Fig. 4. Gross photograph of the explanted liver. There are multiple 
viable tumors with extensive necrosis.
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include the risk of abdominal compartment syndrome caused 
by the recipient’s small abdominal cavity, size discrepancies 
in vessel size, insufficient portal circulation, and insufficient 
tissue oxygenation [6,10]. It is essential to solve these problems 
simultaneously through an integrated planning for graft im-
plantation.

The first step of our integrated planning for graft implanta-
tion was the reduction of the size of the LLS graft to the maxi-
mum extent possible [1-7]. Non-anatomical in situ size reduc-
tion technique was used in the present case as the donor’s LLS 
appeared like a flat fish [6], by which the graft size was effective 
reduced from 4.5% to 3.0% in terms of GRWR. The target size 
in graft size reduction is to obtain an estimated GRWR of less 
than 4% in infant patients. The thickness of an LLS graft is also 
of importance because non-anatomical resection is ineffective 
for reducing the graft thickness [2]. We have intentionally se-
lected donors with a graft thickness-to-anteroposterior diame-
ter in the recipient’s abdominal cavity ratio less than 1.0 [11].

The second step of our integrated planning involved 
venoplasty for the LLS graft hepatic veins and recipient IVC 
orifice. A few LT surgeons have used the middle-left hepatic 
or the right-middle vein trunk at the recipient IVC for hepatic 
vein reconstruction of an LLS graft [9]. However, we have made 
a wide hepatic vein orifice through the unification of the three 
major hepatic vein trunks [12]. This unified IVC orifice is usu-
ally twice larger than the diameter of the recipient IVC. The 

hepatic vein orifice of an LLS graft also gets enlarged through 
incision and patch venoplasty to match with the enlarged IVC 
orifice [12]. Reconstruction of such enlarged vascular orifices 
can effectively prevent anastomotic stricture and provide toler-
ance to twisting and compression of the recipient IVC or graft 
hepatic vein.

The third step of our integrated planning involved venoplas-
ty of the recipient portal vein with the interposition of an iliac 
vein homograft unless the portal vein was large enough. The 
interposed vein homograft provides wide tolerance to anasto-
motic stenosis and twisting of the portal vein [13].

The fourth step of our integrated planning involved dextro-
plantation of an LLS graft if the graft could be comfortably 
accommodated in the right subphrenic fossa. The reduced LLS 
graft was well accommodated in the right subphrenic fossa in 
the present case, which enabled us to perform primary closure 
of the abdomen. Meanwhile, in practice, a relatively thick LLS 
graft is usually not accommodated deeply in the right sub-
phrenic fossa of an infant recipient unless the GRWR is less 
than 3.0%. Thus, the decision should be made on a case-by-
case basis concerning the application of dextroplantation. Our 
current techniques for reconstruction of graft hepatic vein and 
portal vein have already been optimized for both conventional 
implantation and dextroplantation. Thus, only minor adjust-
ment of the axis of the vascular reconstruction is necessary af-
ter initial temporary placement of an LLS graft in the destined 

Fig. 5. Posttransplant computed tomo-
graphy findings taken at four days after 
the transplantation. (A, C) The reduced left 
lateral graft is deeply located at the right 
subphrenic fossa. (B, D) It looks like a usual 
right liver graft. The elongated interposed 
portal vein is visualized (arrow). No vascular 
complication is identified.
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position.
The basic concept of our technique for LLS graft dextroplan-

tation is practically different from that of a recently introduced 
technique [9]. The latter technique is intended to solve the risk 
of vascular complications through a unique design of vascu-
lar reconstruction. However, we intended to prevent vascular 
complications through venoplasty using vein homografts. 
Thus, the prerequisite to perform our integrated planning for 
LLS graft implantation is the availability of vein homografts. 
If an adequate iliac vein homograft is not available at the tis-
sue bank of our institution, we might have to delay the infant 
LDLT operation until it is available. For patch venoplasty, any 
small-sized vein segment that can be recovered from the liv-
ing donor’s abdomen such as ovarian vein, gonadal vein, and 
inferior mesenteric vein can be used as a beneficial small vein 
patch [14]. When performing implantation of a split LLS graft, 
we have often adjusted the start time of the pediatric recipient 
operation to obtain a vein homograft from the deceased donor 
without significant delay.

Vein homografts used in the LT program were obtained from 
the institutional tissue bank of our institution and the Korea 
Public Tissue Bank. All human tissues stored at the tissue bank 
were donated after obtaining informed consent of donors’ fam-
ily members. All procedures for vascular tissue procurement 
and processing were complied with Korean legislation and 
conformed to the ethical and safety concerns for therapeutic 
use [15].

In conclusion, dextroplantation of a reduced LLS graft is a 
useful technical option for implantation of a relatively large-
sized graft in a small infant patient.
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